
“The idee becomes
power when it pene-
trates the masses.”
—Karl Marx.
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By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
O ENATOR THOMAS WALSH, of

Montana, is leading the fight
against the Teapot Dome steal. In
Washington during the list few
months Senator Walsh has appeared
as the champion of the people
against the looters of the natural re-
sources and has made many caustic
utterances relative to the domina-
tion of the government by oil in-
terests.

It is notable, however, that Sena-
tor Walsh, in his crusade against
government by oil, has not said any-
thing about the Standard Oil Com-
pany or its subsidiary—the Ana-
conda Mining Company—the gigan-
tic metal, lumber and water power
monopoly that owns the state he is
supposed to represent and owns him
along with its other goods and
chattels.

WaLh, Copper Truat Man.
There are a number of contradic-

tions in the Teapot scandal, appar-
ent contradictions rather, that re-
quire explanation and none is more
puzzling to the uninitiated that the
activity of Senator Walsh:—the man
whom the copper trust elected in
1918 and who has before and since

.His re-election been the foremost but
not the best known champion of re-
action under two administrations—
Wilson’s and Harding's.

Walsh was the legal expert of the
Wilson administration. He was the
champion of the armed ships’ bill—
the pet measure of the British Ad-
miralty—the first step taken towards
our participation in the European
holocaust. He passed upon the con-
stitutionality of the conscription
law; he wa3 largely instrumental in
overcoming the anti-constitutional
difficulties in the earlier drafts of
the espionage act and was always
able to throw the mantle of legality
over the most jmbversive actfi of the
Wilson administration.

Sitting with Walsh as the junior
senator from Montana is Burton K.
Wheeler—an entirely different type.
A supporter of Walsh during the
early part of Walsh’s political ca-
reer Wheeler obtained Walsh’s first
senatorial nomination for him. H*
was appointed United States Dis-
trict Attorney thru the influence of 1
Walsh and was serving in that capa- i
city when this country entered the
war.

Wheeler.
Wheeler refused to prosecute the ;

men and women whom the Anaconda
Mining Company picked out for per-
secution; he interfered in no way
with free speech, free press and as-
semblage during his term of office
and, if my recollection is correct,
not one single individual was con-
victed under the espionage law in a
federal court in Montana.

More than that Wheeler served
notice upon the corporations of Mon-
tana that his office could not be used
to railroad to jail labor men who
had displeased them by their activity
on behalf of their class. Montana
with Wheeler as U. S. district at-
torney was a splendid proof of the
Communist contention that convic-
tions of radicals result under war
conditions only by the servants of
the capitalist class abrogating all
guarantees of individual freedom on
whicl| capitalist democracy is based.

So zealous was Wheeler in up-
holding the constitution that he was
marked for slaughter by the Ana-
conda Mining Company and in Rls
hour of trial, when every capitalist
paper in Montana was demanding his
blood—actually, not figuratively—
Senator Walsh deserted him. He was
called into Washington and forced
to resign.

Walsh later came up for re-elec-
tion and received the undivided sup-
port of the Anaconda Mining Com-
pany; in Butte (Silver Bow County)
he was so bitterly hated by the
masses that he came out of the
county (a stronghold of the demo-
crats) but 72 votes ahead of Jean-
nette Rankin whe was running on

the national party ticket; the ma-
chine democrats afterwards admitted
that they stole 2,700 votes from
Miss Rankin in order to put Walsh
over.

Votes for Esch-Cummins Law.
Is there ony need of further ar-

gument to decide who owna Senator
Walsh of Montana?

That the Teapot Dome scandal is
merely the outward manifestation of
a conflict thut is taking place wilMn
the ranks of the capitalists—between
oil capitalists particularly—that men
like Walsh are playing the game sorNthe big capitalists and care nothing
for the interests of the masses de-
spite appearances to the contrary, is
further proven by ‘Walsh’s endorse-
ment of McAdoo for the presidency
after he himself was responsible for
linking up McAdoo with oil. Me- .
Adoo, the attorney for the Republic
Iron and Steel Company, the fixer

per press denouncing the strikers as
Pro-Germans and enemies of the na-
tion; he condoned the murder ol
Frank Little by copper trust thugs
and he defended the “rustling card”
system of the Anaconda Mining
Company—the system whereby a
man is required to tell the history
of his life simply to get permission
to “rustle” for a job—when I at-
tempted to get an expression ot
sympathy for the miners from him
while the strike was on.

Just a few days ago, in a letter to
one Fred Marvin, a professional red
baiter, Ed. Shields, business agent
for the employers association of Bill-
ings, defended Walsh against a
charge of radicalism. Marvin had
asked Shields if Walsh had ever been
friendly with William F. Dunne and
Shields replied indignatly that “Walsh
is like the granite of our hills” and
had never had anything to do with

Democrats Had Big Ideas About
Doheny Before He Was Caught
H/CALIFORNIA agree* with the Senator from Montana

V* (Thomas J. Walsh), and California agrees with the
Senator from Nevada (Key Pitman) that you must not
overlook n,or forget that the great West is populated by
free-minded and independent American citizens. (Ap-
plause). ..And CALIFORNIA, THEREFORE, PRESENTS
HER GREAT AND DISTINGUISHED SON, BORN IN
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. In poverty he started, a
surveyor over the Southwest, a cowboy in Kansas, a pros-
pector over practically every state pf the West, a discov-
erer of the oil fields in southern California, and FROM
THENCE HE BUILDS HIMSELF TO THE PINNACLE
OF SUCCESS SUCH AS EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN
LOVES AND ADMIRES, AND CALIFORNIA’S SON.
THE LIFE OF THIS MAN IS A TYPICAL ROMANCE
OF AMERICAN IMPROVED OPPORTUNITY, AND WE
TAKE PRIDE, THEREFORE, IN PRESENTING TO THIS
CONTENTION AS THE MAN OUT OF THE WEST
WHC CAN REACH THE HEARTS AND THE SOULS,
NOT ONLY OF THE DEMOCRATS OF THE WEST,
BUT OF THE GREAT FREE-THINKING PEOPLE OF
THE WEST. CALIFORNIA, THE GREAT GOLDEN
STATE, PRESENTS EDWARD L. DOHENY FOR VICE-
PRESIDENT.” (Applause.)

(From the speech delivered by Delegate Lorin A.
Handley of California, nominating Edward L. Doheny
fior Vice-President of the United States.

. . . ‘‘And on this day when the sun sets upon this
great state, the state of successful and able men, Massa-
chusetts hopes that you will have nominated Edward L.
Doheny, a self-made man who is needed in this hour of
reconstruction, and the ticket that you nominate will be
successful in November.” (Applause.)

(From speech delivered by Delegate Michael L.
Sullivan of Massachusetts seconding the nomination of
Edward L. Doheny.)

These speeches were delivered on the eighth day,
July 6, 1920, of the last national convention of the demo-
cratic party at the Civic Auditorium, San Francisco,
California.—Official Proceedings of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention, pp. 437-438.

for big business, the spokesman of
the Anaconda Mining Company in ithe Wilson administration, is the I
choice of Walsh for president.

Walsh voted for the Esch-Cum-
mins bill—the heart’s desire of the
open shop railway interests, but
poses as a friend of the railway
workers. He has helped to hand the
Anaconda Mining Company the fab-
ulously valuable phosphate deposits
of Montana; he has aided the same
company to grab practically all the
available water power sites in the
state and is now trying to present
them with the water power in Yel-
lowstone Park.

Denounces Strikers.
In 1917, after 164 miners had

been smothered to death in the
Speculator disaster in Butte because
the company had violated the state
laws relative to ventilation and ex-
its, 12,000 miners and metal trades-
men went on strike. Walsh gave out
interview after interview to the cop-

the radicals.

I Shields, as a defender of Walsh,
speaks -for the anti-labor forces in
Montana, ne was formerly business
agent of the Clerks’ Union in Butte,
and during the 1917 strike had a
brother who was a gunman for the
Anaconda Mining Company. Shields
became too rotten for even the con-
servative Clerks’ Union, was forced
out and immediately went to work
openly for the bosses he had worked
for secretly as a union official

Walsh is trying to capitalize the
respect that th* workers and farm-
ers of Montana have for Wheeler
because of his stand during the war;
when I say respect, I mean exactly
that, because Wheeler was support-
ed by thousands of workers and
farmers who hated the democratic
party and all it stands for but who
felt that to desert Wheeler in the
face of the Anaconda Mining Com-
pany attack was to play into the
company’s hands. Walsh comes up

Senator Walsh and the Teapot Dome
for re-election this year and Wheeler
is going to be placed in isl embar-
rassing position. If he supports
Walsh he will lose his wording class
following and if he does not he must
sever his connection with the demo-
cratic party. The Daugherty inves-
tigation is Wheeler’s own work but
Walsh will try to take credit for it
altho he hates and fears it. The
Anaconda Mining Company will suf-
fer as a result of the Daugherty
investigation that has grown out of
the Teapot Dome scandal—the scan- ,

dal that was supposed to kill off
several strong competitors of the
Standard Oil Company—the parent
of the Anaconda.

Exposing His Own Bed-Mate*.
It is the irony of fate that a black

reactionary like Walsh should be on*
of the instruments used to expose
the detailed nature of the control of
government by capital and capital-
ists and to bring into the fierce light
of day the corrupt practices by which
his Anaconda Company backers op-
press and intimidate the workers
and farmers of the state he lives in
and whose rulers he serves.

Such a paradox could only occur
in a period like this when the bank-
ruptcy of the farmers and over-pro-
duction in industry has undermined
the foundations of American capi-
talism.

Capitalism dies because it cannot
reconcile its antagonisms and correct
its contradictions. No more striking
evidence of this fact can be had than
that a copper trust senator, seeking
to conciliate popular sentiment in *

order to secure re-elecion and fur-
ther aid his owners, overturns the
boiling pot of oil and must now
watch its reeking streams flow on
and besmirch before the eyes of the
people the very interests he was
seeking to protect.

In Montana ‘such things as I have
cited builds a farmer-labor party; in
other states the same thing occurs
with the exposure of their local ex-
ploiting interests. The streams of
discontent and disillusionment unite
and Ameiican capitalism now faces
a revolt of farmers and workers; a
revolt that they would like to blame
the Communists for but which they
know is the result of inability to
loot with the old secrecy and effi-
ciency. The former red baiters now
are dodging the penitentiary amid
the laughter and jeers of the work-
ers and farmers whom they fooled
for a little while but whom they
fool no longer.

Give us more Walshes and capi-
talism will be an easy conquest.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!

Palm Beach is the favorite ren-
dezvous of the oil crooks. Rather
dangerous place for a politician be-
fore election. We note that Edward
N. Hurley and Representative Fred ' I
A. Britten of Chicago had their pic-
tures taken there last week. Brit-
ten is the lad who Is defending the
oil crooks in the house of represen-
tatives. What’s that?

OUT WITH DAUGHERTY!
- Miss Eugenie Dennis of Atchison,
Kansas, is shown telling officials of
the Burns detective agency how to
solve crime mysteries. We suggest
she get her charmed system working
on the chief criminal, the honorable
William J. Burns.

BURNS MUST GO!

If Diogenes ever came to Wash-
ington with his old fashioned oil
lamp looking for an honest man he
would very soon lose his illumina-
tion.

IMPEACH COOLIDGE!
Surely the Department of Justice

is a place that an honest man should
keep away from. Even honest sleuths
are not wanted there.



Robbing the Oil Slaves - - By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

in half an hour and took to the barn
with my mules the rest of the night.
Me for the hay life.’ ”

Married men and their families
live in one-room shacks without
plumbing or running water. Some
of these families number from six
to eight grown up boys and girls.
They are compelled to live together
in a single 10x14 tent.

Alkali Drinking Water.
The oil slaves are awakened at six

in the morning by the “crum boss.”.
The twelve-hour grind starts at
seven and as one old slave put it,
“When you finish the week’s work,
you are good for nothing but John
D.” He might add that the one
week’s work merely marks the be-
ginning of another. There is no in-
terval for rest.

The drinking water in the Elk
Basin is atrocious. It is alkali water
pumped from wells two miles away
and condensed for drinking. The
condensing is so poor that the water
is enough to turn any man's stom-
ach. The lumping of oatmeal and
potato combinations into the con-
densing boiler to stop leaking flues,
hardly improves the quality of the
water.

Sanctimonious John D.
There is one shower bath in oper-

ation in the Ohio company’s wash-
house. The employes of the Mid-
west company are, however, not al-
lowed to use it. The shower at the
Midwest has been out of erder for

bft-y of the workers who produce
the oil, because they believg in the
robber capitalist system. They are
only concerned with the code of
ethics generally followed by capi-
talist thieves, in their relations to
each other. Only when one group
of thieves steals a march on the |
others do they throw their -usual
secrecy to the winds and tell the j
world what is going on. That is the
feature of the situation that the
Communists relish, and the public-
ity they gne the present oil scandal
is distinctly for the purpose of
throwing light on the real character
of capitalist government and calling
the attention of the workers to the
necessity for doing away with the
system that breeds such corruption.

The Communists are concerned
entirely with the robbery of the
workers in the oil industry by the
Dohenys, Sinclairs, Standard Oil
Company and all the other com-
panies that exploit the oil resources
of the United State* for their own
profit. How do the workers who
produce the oil barons’ millions
fare? What are their conditions of
employment? What kind of houses
do they live in? What is their social
life? These are questions that will
not receive any consideration in
Washington; we take them up here
in the columns of the DAILY
WORKER.

$2.65 Per 84 Hours.
We will take the Elk Basin field

in northern Wyoming—the Teapot
Dome state—as a typical example.
Elk Basin is described as “a hole in
the ground, gouged out of the naked
clay and sandstone. No water, no
trees, no grass—not a living grow-
ing thing in sight save the strag-
gling sage brush.” The Elk Basin
oil production is controlled by the
Standard Oil Company, masquerad- ;
ing under the aliases of the Ohio Oil
and Midwest Oil companies. |

When social workers take up the |r conditions of the oil workers with
; the saintly John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,,

that gentleman refers them to the
i above named oil companies. They

■ in turn pass the buck back to
; John D. .

The hours of labor are 84 a week
! and the pay of an unskilled worker

I for the 84-hour week is $'4.65 which,
, we hasten to add, includes board.
. The bunk houses in Elk Basin are
; rather lively. Listen to what an w-

i vestigator has to say of the sleep-

i ing accommodations:
i “‘How are the bugs?’ I asked a

I man lounging outside, who I learned
later was a mule skinner freighting
thru the basin.”

i «‘Try ’em and see,’ was the dis-

s gusted reply. ‘Last time I was
- here I killed an army corps of them

TiE whole country is an uproar be-
cause a group of oil barons aided

and abetted by the present adminis-
tration m Washington were caught
rec!-h» nded in the act of ljoting the
government oil reserves. Senators,
congressmen, publicists and all kinds
of capitalist public men not involv-
ed in the oil graft are rushing fran-
tically for the limelight to let the
dear old “people” know how horri-
fied they are that an administration
under our blessed capitalist system
could be so corrupt asi to sell or
barter that precious mineral sub-
stance upon which our naval bill col-
lectors will depend in the near fu-
ture for their motive power.

The Capitalist State.
And the “people” are actually

shocked except that small but con-
scious minority of this country’s
working class population known as

• radicals or tc be more definite, Com-
munists. The Communists are
neither surprised nor shocked. They
arc rather pleased that a capitalist
administration should be to stupid
as to give such striking testimony
of what the Communists always
have claimed, i. e., that this country
with its untold wealth is the prop-
erty of the capitalists who use the
workers to turn its raw resources
into finished products ready for con-
sumption, which commodities are
sold by the capitalists for profit.

Every four years the capitalist
groups fight with each other for the
possession of the government. Con-
trol of the machinery of government
enables the controlling capitalist
group to have first rights on the
pickings and the loot, but when they
become over confident and overstep
the bounds of discretion, the “outs”
jump in, wave the danger signal and
help to kick them out and make
room for a new set of looters. That
is the significance of the present
hullaballoo about the oil scandal.

It is true that the republican ad-
ministration has been guilty of
turning over the naval oil reserve
lands to oil barons. They have aided
in defrauding the country they we?e
supposed to defend. For this they
are denounced by their

.

capitalist
politicians of other parties. But
none of these defenders of the Unit-

'ed States ever said a single word
during this entire expose aoouv
those who are really robbed; the
workers who make the profits that
enabled Doheny, Sinclair and the
rest of the oil barons to purchase
the Coolidge administration and
thru it grab the Teapot Dome and
the California oil fields.

The Robbery of the Workers.
None of those who were and are

so outraged about the Teapot Dome
steal are concerned about the rob-

some years.
“While John D. is siftin' on a soft

cushion in church on Easter morn-
in’ praisin’ God in his goodness to
him, I was out here pulling a well
in the worst blizzard seen around
here for many years. God is good
to the oil barons. They can pay

i preachers to praise Him—paid from
;the profits made by their oil slaves.”
I The slaves of the Ohio Oil Company
WORK TWELVE HOURS A DAY

'365 DAYS IN THE YEAR THEY
! NEVER GET A HOLIDAY

The oil companies cannot afford
to give their employes a six-day
week and an eight-hour day. The
oil companies admit it! But the fol-
lowing except from the Federal
Trade Commission’s tentative revi-
sion of the net earnings on net in-
vestment of the Midwest company
for the last three years for which
figures are given shows 43.2,

_

50.6,
44.4, respectfully, while the Ohio Oil
Company due to dividends of 2,900
and 150 per cent, is paying 4,500
per cent on its original investment.
Every nickel of this colossal profit

,was wrung out of the 84-hour week,
365-day year oil slaves. The looting
of the oil reserve, the grafting of

The Investigation
THE extent to which the capital-

ists control the United States
government is unknown to most of
the workers and farmers. There is
not a single department of the fed-
eral, state, municipal and county
governments that is not today com-
pletely subject to the orders and
manipulations of the bankers and
manufacturers.

Graft and corruption are in lan-
guage in which the politics of the
employing class is played. Teapot
scandals are not new to American
government. We have had Teapot
politics played in this country ever
since the government was
But at no time before has this cor-'
ruption broken out in such putrid
scabs on the body-politic of the coun-
try-. To get an idea of how Wash-
ington is serving the big business
interests of the country one need but
look at the investigation mania that
has seized the Capitol. The num-
ber of investigations, larger than
ever in our history, gives only an
inkling into what is what in the
federal government. We cite some
of the leading investigations that
have been proposed or are in pro-
cess now:

Teapot Dome Steal.
1. The Teapot Dome and the Elk

Hills Naval Oil Reserve deals.
2. The Veterans’ Bureau under the

direction of Forbes.
3. General Wood’s conduct in the

Philippines in handing over conces-
sions to the oil, tobacco, railway and

coal capitalists who financed his
1920 presidential primary campaign.

4. The Wheeler investigation ot
the Department of Justice and
Daugherty.

5. The transfer of the Matanuska
coal fields in Alaska to Fall as Sec-
retary of the Interior to the Navy
Department.

6. The financial orgy indulged in
by the Emergency Fleet Corporation
and the Shipping Board.

7. The Ku Klux Klan and its role
in the election of Senator Mayfield
in Texas.

8. The propaganda campaign or-
ganized in behalf of the Mellon tax
scheme.

9. The lease of the naval oil re-
serve to Buena Vista Hills, Cali-
fornia.

10. The land frauds in Texas par-
ticipated in by the Republican Na-
tional Committeeman Creager.

11. The Bok Peace Plan as an at-
tempt to influence the government’s
foreign policy.

12. The negotiation and ratifiea-
| tion of the treaty by which the

United States government gave
, Colombia $25,000,000.

13. The activities of capitalists
and corporations in attempting to
secure oil concessions in foreign

: countries.
14. The conspiracy fixing the

) present price of bread.
15. The investigation of the propa-

i ganda against the bonna.
16. The practices of the stock ex-

-1 change.

17. The administration of Porto
Rico.

18. The conduct of the Prohibition
Enforcement Bureau.

Rusiian Propaganda.
19. Soviet “propaganda” and Rus-

sian-American relations.
20. The administration of Federal

Highway Aid system.
21. The immigration problem.
22. The fraud and corruption in

the Bureau of Printing and Engrav-
ing.

23. Sundry phases of the railway
problem, such as the payment of
money to various railway corpora-
tions by the United States govern-
ment for the period of federal con-
trol.

24. The medical diploma mills.
t5. The propaganda of the big

fertilizer interest* regarding Muscle
Shoals.

26. The administration of the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue and the
charges of waste, favoritism, extrav-

; agance and inefficiency.
27. The operation of the Ariny

Air Service, the United States Air
, Mail Service and the Naval Bureau

i of Aeronautics.
28. The practice of the banka for

i lending money for speculative .aetiv-i ities, particularly insofar as it in-
l volves the Federal Reserve System,

insurance companies and several
t finance institutions in New York.

29. The sale of seal furs by the■ government, involving United State*
Senator Spencer of Missouri.

SO. The agricultural situation.
SI. Conditions among the Indiana.

ex-Secretary of the Interior Fall,
the corruption of the entire republi-
can administration, pales into insig-
nificance- beside this colossal rob-
bery of the poor workers who are
defrauded o' the fruits of their labor
right on the job.

“Why don’t you organize?” was a
question put to an oil worker by a
newspaper reporter.

“Organize hell—try it and see,”
was his reply.

The Slimy Octopus.
Two men tried it in the Elk Basin

and lasted two weeks on the job.
When the companies post a wage
reduction, the insinuation goes with
it that anybody who does not like
the job can leave.

These are the conditions under
which those who produce the swol-
len fortunes of the oil batons live.
According to a United States gov-
ernment report 80 per cent of the
oil workers in this country work a
seven-day v/eek of 84 hours With
the profits from their labors the oil
companies instigate counter-revolu-
tions in Mexico, reach out into dis-
tant Mesopotamia, Persia, China and
all over the world leaving a trail of
civil wars and corruption in their
wake. With these profits the oil
companies buy up the agencies that
manufacture opinion, the press, the
pulpit and the colleges. They buy
senators, congressmen, state legis-
latures and the cabinet. That is the
essence of the present oil scandal.

It is a matter of great importance
to the workers that a set of capi-

talist burglars were caught in tha
act of looting the country. It helps

to arouse the masses to the neces-
sity for getting rid of all the burg-
lars that run this country and rule
it by force in their own interests.
The republicans were caught hawk-
ing the oil fields. The democrats are
mad because they did not have the
privilege of doing the looting. The
workers who are the real \ ictirns,
are not considered by the capitalist
parties.

Remember June I7th!
It is our duty to stress this fea-

ture of the present crisis and call
on the workers to rally to the
standard of the Farmer-1 abor Party
which will hold its convention in
Minneapolis on June 17th and or-
ganize the exploited workers of this
country, in all industries as well as
the oil industry, on th-» political
field, to eject the capitalist robbers
from the government, and prepare
for the establishment of a Workers’
Republic in the United States, run
by the producers for the benefit of
those who vender useful service to
society.

Mania In Washington
Denhy-Doheny-Hawaiian Grab.

32. The Denby-Doheny - Hawaiian
construction contract involving the
naval base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

33. Connection of congressmen
with the Veterans’ Bureau.

34 to 39. The resolutions of Sena-
tor Norris calling upon six govern-
ment departments to supply the
Senate with information regarding
the appearance of ex-cabinet officers,
ex-senators, and ex-department heads
before various subdivisions of the
government within two years after
they have left office in behalf of pri-
vate interests. These reso'-itiona
include the Department of the
Treasury, the Shipping Board, the
State Department, the Department
of Justice, the Navy Department,
and Department of Interior.

40. The charges made by Brewer,
an ex-employe of the Internal Reve-
nue Bureau, involving a $1,000,000
bond fraud.

OUT WITH DAUGHERTY!

Before Warren G. Harding was
elected he had his picture taken with
Harry M. Daugherty, Jake L. Hamon
and Jesa W. Smith. Daugherty is
.the only survivor. Hie last ar* no
more. They never were very much.
One was killed by his concubine,
one committed suicide directly and
the third, it k said, indirectly.
Daugherty I

BURNS MUST GO!



Revolutionary Significance of Teapot Dome
THE Teapot Dome affair ig not aa

ordinary scandal—it is a political
factor of the first magnitude

The Teapot Dome scandal is hot a
ease of ordinary corruption—it is a
revolutionary factor of paramount
importance.

Since the world war we have not
witnessed anything so big taking
place as the Teapot Dome scandal.
Since the world war not a single po-
litical event has so intensively oc-
cupied and so deeply shaken up the
American nation as the Teapot Dome
saandaL William Randolph Hearst,* ’
who is unquestionably one of the
greatest experts in judging the psy-
chology of the American masses,
wrote with justification: “I am ac-
quainted in away with the public
sentiment in all parts of the country
in which I have papers, and I have
never known the public to he at much
arouaed over- anything except a war
aa it it at pretent aroused over these
oil scandals. There never has been
such intense feeling and unanimity
of feeling.”

America's Democratic Illusions.
Not a single people in the world

i had so great a faith in its govern-
ment and was so proud of its govern-
mental system as the American peo-
ple. Democratic illusions of the mass-
es are everywhere the greatest ob-
stacle in the way of the proletarian
revolution. But they prove to be in-
surmountable obstacles to the revo-
lutionizing of the minds of the work-
ers in the United States, the “classi
cal” country of democracy, which
went forth in the crusade of the
world war, to ‘‘make the world safe
for democracy”.

The cruel searchlight of Teapot
Dome has now suddenly lit up the
real essance of our democracy. The
masses see now that the sacred shrine
of American democracy is in reality
the safety-vault of big capital.

It was the pride of the mass of
American citizens that our country
is a republic and its head the presi-
dent elected by the people. Teapot
Dome drilled into the minds of the
dismayed and disillusioned masses
that we do indeed have an elected
president, but that at the same time he
has as his masters the various mon-
anchs of finance capital, the kings of
oil, the sovereigns of Wall street, the
potentates of the steel trust, the
whole dynasty of the Invisible Em-
pire of finance capital. The average
Ameripan citizen sees today with
panic and dismay that the whole of
American democracy consists of this,
that we have, not only one Kaiser
like imperialist Germany had, but a
whole gallery of kings, czars, kaisers
and emperors. The two-party system
of our political life was always the
most important guarantee of the un-
disturbed rule of the capitalist class.
If the masses became dissatisfied with
the Republican Party they turned to
the Democratic Party. When the
masses were aroused against the
Democrats, they flocked to the Re-
publicans. Teapot Dome has now
put a sudden end to this nice see-saw
game of American political life.
Teapot Dome has compromised piti-
lessly the Republican and Democratic
Parties at once. It has shown the
great masses the essence of both
parties. It has exposed both old cap-
italist parties as being in equal mea-
sure the parties of capitalism.

Th» Power of the Ballot.
The American masses had the

greatest confidence in the magic
power of the ballot. Teapot Dome
shewed that regardless of whether
the masses vote Republican or Demo-
crat, politics remain the same poli-
tics, dominated by the capitalist trust
magnates and banking powers.

Teapot Dome has shown the aver-
age citizens that all administrations
are equally in the service of big capi-
tal. Almost the whole cabinet of
Wilson was and is hired as employes
of the powerful oil magnate Doheny;
and if one member of Wilson’s oab-
fnet was not employed by Doheny it
was because he was in the service of
a competitor, the Standard Oil. The
entire Harding administration has
showed itself to have been bought by
the oil interests. And it is simply an
accident that only oil corruption has
been uncovered. Another investiga-
tion would prove that it was no less
connected with the steel interests and
with Wall Street. And the Teapot
Dome has shown that the Coolidge
edtqinistration is even worse than the
Wflspn or Harding administration.
Against Wilson and Harding no per-
sonal proofs have been found so far;

but President Coolidge is personally
involved in the oil stench. The coun-
try does not know today what will
be the next step of our president to-
morrow, a message or a confession.
Even the most narrow minded aver-
age American citizen sees with as-
tonishment that all professional per-
secutors of the working class, all Red
baiters are at the same time in the
pay of finance capital. Palmer, the
attorney general of the Wilson ad-
ministration, the infamous initiator of
wholesale deportation of Communists
in 1920, is working today on the
’payroll of McLean, the friend of
Harding and Coolidge and the proven
liar of the oil investigation. And At-
torney General Daugherty, the no-
torious instigator of the criminal in-

important task to drill that into the
minds of the masses, that the Teapot
Dome of the oil industry is but r
sample of a hundred other Teapot
Domes in oUier industries. JThe coun-
try begins to see that the individual
bribing of corrupt individuals in ad-
ministrations and Congress is only a
dramatized symptom of the much
more important and deeper system:
that the whole administration, the
whole congress, whether it is individu-
ally bribed or not is the kept servant
of big capital. The country is begin-
ning to realize that individual cor-
ruption is only the by-product of the
system which is the rule of big cap-
ital in government.

Capitalists Rule Both Parties.
Teapot Dome has shown that capi-

junction against the railroad strike
and the criminal director of the
Bridgeman, Michigan, raid against
the Communist stands today before
the country as a friend of criminals,
as accomplice in every corruption, as
a criminal himself.

The Governmental “Bran Check.”
History works with surprising jus-

tice and with considerable irony. It
compromised the Democratic Wilson
administration and the Republican
Harding-Coolidge administration. But
that is not enough. It unmasked not
only the past and present administra-
tions, but the future administration
too. The two most likely candidates
for the presidency, McAdoo, the Dem-
ocrat and Coolidge, the Republican
are today the targets of suspicion and
mistrust. Teapot Dome proved that
McAdoo, to the “progressive” Demo-
crat, asked and obtained money not
only from Doheny the oil man, but
from big steel interests and from oth-
er big capitalist forces. McAdoo sold
hi* “poKtioal influence" as a street-
walker sells her virtue to every com-
er indiscriminately, with the only dif-
ference that he charged enormously
high prices.

The country thought at first that
the bribing of Secretary of the In-
terior Fall, was only a case of indi-
vidual corruption. But then the in-
dividual cases multiplied more and
more, and with ever greater rapidity.
With bitter indignation the masses
see that every administration of the
country in the last decade is involved
in the corruption, that every out-
standing figure of the United States
government is part of the financial
and political prostitution. The coun-
try begins to see that what Teapot
Dome exposes is no longer a case of
individual corruption of certain kept
men, but it is a system, it is a case
of a kept government. The country is
beginning to see, and it is our most

tal rules both capitalist parties and
their administrations, not only in do-
mestic politics, but also in foreign
politics. Teapot Dome has shown
that American oil capital wants to
conquer Mexico at all cost. It has
proved that oil capital appointed
Secretary of the Interior Fall be-
cause he was so “strong” for chang-
ing the Mexican constitution which
was an obstacle in the way of the
greed of American capitalists. Tea-
pot Dome proved that oil capital was
behind American intervention of
1916 in Mexico, behind the fight
against the recognition of the Obre-
gon government as well as behind
the recent De la Huerta counter-rev-
olution. Teapot Dome hammered in-
to the minds of the masses that
“American interests” are always cap-
italist interests.

The cruel Teapot Dome scandal
dealt a big blow to our official Amer-
ican patriotism too. The same presi-
dents and cabinet members and ad-
mirals of the navy who fill the land
with their agitation for militarism
and navalism, who always demand
more hundreds of millions of dollars
for their military purposes have at
the same time unscrupulously betray-
ed the interests of national defense
and handed over the oil reserves of
the navy to private capitalists. Tea-
pot Dome has revealed the close, deli-
cate connections existing between
war, patriotism and corruption. The
war grafts, the plundering of the
Veterans’ Bureau and Teapot Dome
together have shown that the capi-
talists rr.akp war and organize big
armies and navies when the patriotic
interests of profit demand it. But
they are willing to cripple the army
and navy if that will bring them pro-
fit

The Masses Are Awaking.
Teapot Dom 6 has raised the ques-

tion of public ownership all along

By JOHN PEPPER

the front. The giving away of the
oil fields of the nation has alarmed
the masses who had tolerated with-
out protest the great process of ex-
propriation which made the wholg
country the possession of a handful
of trust magnates.

Os course we Communists knew all
that, before the Teapot Dome scan-
dal happened. We have always said
over and over again to the masses
that that’s the way it all is; but the
masses themselves did not see all that
and did believe it. The revolutionary
significance of Teapot Dome is just
this: that it has beaten into the minds
of the masses this elementary Marx-
ist-Lcninist truth on the nature of
capitalist government, on the pergon-
al identity of cabinet members and

- IT HAS COME TO THIS ~|

t
,

Farmer; What shall we do with the offal?
Worker; Bury the darn thing.

bankers, on the aggressive charac-
ter of imperialism and the peculiarly
mixed nature of capitalist profit-pa-
triotism and profit-high treason. The
Communist talk against government
was “un-American”. Today the
American government itself is the
best propagandist and agitator
against itself. Teapot Dome conferred
citizenship upon distrust in our holy
democratic government. Teapot
Dome has given an enormous impet-
us to the ideological process of unifi-
cation of the masses of workers with
the Communist vanguard.

The True Role of the State*.
The masses are beginning to rec-

ognize tha true nature of our gov-
ernment, and that has called forth
an elementary force of the masses
as against the government. Millions
of workers and farmers who, untilnow have had a naive, almost in-
born confidence in American democ-
racy, have lost and are losing their
faith. This newly bom mistrust is
not strong enough as yet and will not
be strong enough in the near future
to call forth a general disillusion-
ment with democracy and turn the
masses to the Soviet system. But
it is strong enough to tear away the
non-capitalist masses from the cap-
italist parties and to bring them in-
to new parties. Teapot Dome has
given a tremendous impetus to the
crystallization of a Farmer-Labor
Party as well as a Third Party. On
June 17, a class Farmer-Labor Party
will be organized and it is unques-
tionable that after the Republican
and Democratic conventions a Third
Party in some form or other will be
organized. Under the pressure of
the masses vacillating “leaders” like
LaFollette are forced to act. La-
Follette withdrew his candidacy from
the Republican primaries. The oil
investigation committee and the

I (Continued on Page 7)



The Four Years-1920 to 1924—Saw Oil Octol
EDITOR’S NOTE:—In yester-

day’s DAILY WORKER we pub-
lished Robert Minor’s chronology
for the sixty years of oil in the
United States. This revealing
history is concluded in the install-
ment that appears today. The 60
years’ drama of oil, from the time
the first oil well was drilled in the
United States. This revealing
plans were made for raising a
$10,000,000 campaign fund to put
William Gibbs McAdoo over as the
oil presidential candidate in 1920,
is full of high lights. But this is
surpassed by the “Four Years of
Oil” that have followed since 1920.
These four years are covered by
Minor’s concluding installment to-
day, starting off with a review of
American meddling in Mexico. The
oily fingers of American oil capi-
talists were not content to strangle
government at home, but they
turned their attention abroad, as
well, seeking Mexico as one of
their victims. This chronology is
not only worth reading, but worth
preserving as a chapter in the de-
cay of American capitalism. Here
it is:

• * * •

By ROBERT MINOR.
(Concluded from Yesterday)

1920, April 10—The Mexican state
of Sonora seceded from the United
States of Mexico, and a revolt against
Carranza began.

May—Adolfo de la Huerta drives
Carranza from power.

President Carranza of Mexico,
murdered by followers of Adolfo de
la Huerta, who is backed by Ameri-
can oil men.

May 14—Wilson sends official re-
quest to the Senate for authority to
send U. S. warships ajjd marines to
Batum to protect American lives and
property at'“Batum and along the
line of the railroad leading to Baku”
(the oil pipe-line and railway used
by the British oil companies), and
reciting “Christian sympathies” for
Armenians.

Russian red armies are making
headway toward regaining Russian
oil territory in region of Batum and
Baku.

Armenian Mandate.
May 24—Wilson requests Congress

to give him as President, the power
to take a mandate over Armenia,
which will require keeping troops in
Asia on the frontier between Soviet
Russia and the British oil concessions.

May 25—British Ambassador Ged-
des in speech in New York, denies
that the British have oil monopoly.

May 31—Subcommittee of Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs of the U.
S. Senate, under chairmanship of
Senator Fall, recommends that a
treaty be made with Mexico provided
that:

“

. . . We send a police force con-
sisting of the naval and military forc-
es of our government into the repub-
lie of Mexico to open and maintain
open every line of communication be-
tween tlyfe City of Mexico and every
seaport and border port in Mexico,"
unless the Mexican government will
abandon Article 27 of the Mexican
constitution as far as it applies to
concessions of American citizens of
oil lands, mining properties, etc., and
unless the Mexican government pays
to American capitalists $505,002,434
as damages for interference with oil
properties, mining, railroad, factory,
bank and other properties. Fall’s
committee recommends further that,
if Mexico does this, the army and
navy shall not be sent, but a treaty
and “generous loans” be made to
Mexico for the payment of the Mex-,
ican public debt (to American bank-
ers, largely) and to rehabilitate the
railroads.

The Fell Weil.
The Fall committee further com-

plains that it has received informa-
tion of Japanese colonies on land
where “traces of oil are apparent,"
and that “Mexico has granted a con-
cession to a Japanese concern known
as the Matsumato Trading Co. of Jap-
an, for the' exploitation of all oil land
on either side of the Tamesi river,”
and that “two representatives of this
company have been in the region for
some time inspecting the territory
between Tampico and Tuxpam” (near
Doheny’s and Sinclair's and the Stan-
dard Oil Co.’s works).

The other members of the subcom-
mittee, Senators Brandcgee of Con-
necticut and Smith of Arizona, con-
curred with Fall.

Wall Streets O. K.
Night of June 11—All-night con-

ferences between leading financial
backers, senators and candidates.
Jake Hamon very much in evidence.
In the early morning the Old Guard
leaders settle that it shall be Hard-
ing and Coolidge.

June 12—Machine causes adjourn-
ment at 2 p. m.

June 12—(About 3 P. M. during
recess) —John T. King, former cam-
paign manager for Wood, let it be
known that Boise Penrose had tele-
phoned from Philadelphia giving the
word for the nomination of Harding.
A conference of leaders is held;
Harry Daugherty and Jake Hamon
are present. Senator Borah emerged

June 1, 1920—Federal Trade Com-
mission reports that increase in prices
of oil, gasoline and petroleum are
due more to “varying conditions of
supply and demand” than to “any
combination in restraint of trade,"
and that it seems “the part of pru-
dence to encourage those engaged in
the oil industry in this country to
develop production in such foreign
countries, which have oil resources,
as are most available for furnishing
supplies of oil and that such enter-
prises should be given all proper dip-
lomatic support in obtaining and
operating oil producing pronerty.”

Republican Platform Oiled.
June 2, 1920—Tentative draft of

republican national platform complet-

Daugherty.
At Point Isabel the Harding party

is met by Elias L. Torres, who rep-
resents the Mexican secretary for
foreign affairs.

Nov. 20—President-elect Obregon
denies having instructed Torres to in-
vite Harding to visit Mexico.

Harding Administration Begins.
1921, Mar. 4—President Harding

supplanting Wilson administration,
with which McAdoo has influence,
Doheny relieves McAdoo of Washing-
ton duties but keeps him on a $25,-
000 salary in Southern California.

Secretary of the Interior Frank-
lin K. Lane on leaving President Wil-
son’s cabinet, goes into the employ of
Doheny.
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Capitalist Sow Devouring Her Own Litter.

from the conference giving the first
definite word that “Harding will be
put over.”

4p. m. Lowden and Wood lead-
ers and Jake Hamon throw their
delegations to Harding.

June 12 (Evening)—Harding nom-
inated.

—Coolidge nominated.
Atlee Pomerene estimates expendi-

tures in republican primaries:
Wood (approximately) $1,500,000
Lowden 414,159
Johnson 197,230
Hoover 168,057
Harding 113,109
Colidge 68,375
June 14, 1920—Josephus Daniels,

secretary of the navy, publishes a
letter in which he recommends that
the U. S. government shall lease the
Osage oil k.nds of Oklahoma to pri-
vate oil c</mpanies.
Doheny at Democratic Convention.

At the democratic convention, Ed-
ward L. Doheny is named on resolu-

, tions committee and writes into plat-
form “the oil plank.”

Sept.—Obregon elected president
of Mexico. (Inauguarated Dec. 1,

’ 1920.)
Im’t It A Bargain?

November 1920—Harding and Coo-
lidge elected.

It is said that the republicans ac-
’ knowledged receiving $4,000,000 in

campaign contributions and spending
i $5,300,000, the deficit of $1,300,000
being mysteriously made up after the

• election of Harding and Coolidge—-
during the time that Sinclair was in

i process of getting the $400,000,000
• steal of Teapot Dome and Doheny

and Standard Oil, the California Oil
i Reserves. It is certain that Harry■ Sinclair put up a lot of money to
' elect Harding and Coolidge. It was
- long ago published that he gave $25,-
• 000.

Nov. 6—President-elect Harding
> goes on “vacation” to Point Isabel,
; Texas, a town of 400 inhabitants, five

1 miles from the Mexican with
: him goes a party including Jake Ha-

mon, E. B. McLean and Harry

ed by addition of plank on Mexico,
written by Senator Fall, revised in
minor respects by Senators Watson,
Lodge and several others.

Columbian Supreme Court declares
the law nationalizing Columbian pet-
roleum industry unconstitutional.

The senate foreign relations com-
mittee’s subcommittee under chair-
manship of Senator Fall, makes a re-
port which paves the way for ratifi-
cation of the Columbian treaty and
the payment of $25,000,900 out of
the U. S. Treasury to Columbia, the
measure having been amended by
Senator Fall with an amendment re-
garding oil rights written by Senator
Fall. Rumors that $5,000,000 of the
Columbian money goes into graft for
an American ring.

June 1, 1920—Tremendous flood
of propaganda about “terrible condi-
tions in Mexico” begins in American
newspapers, as time for national con-
ventions approaches.

June 5, 1920—Sir Phillip Gibbs,
English propagandist, cables the New
York Times that the Christian Ar-
menians (along the petroleum pipe-
lines in Armenia) are crying for help
from England and America.

June B—Republican national con-
vention opens. Very prominent and
popular is Jake Hamon, new oil mil-
lionaire from Oklahoma, recently
elected national committeeman.

Senior Lodge in keynote speech
demands “a firm hand for Mexico.”
“We must watch and wait no long-
er."

E. L, Doheny is present, tho a
democrat. Gives an interview, say-
ing: “This country is the oil nation.”

Wood leads in balloting, Lowden
is second, Johnson, third. Most of
delegates thinking Harding candidacy
is joke. Johnson offered vice-presi-
dential nomination by bosses; refus-
es.

Jake Hamon tries to arrange with
any one of several candidates that
he shall name the secretary of the
interior in consideration Yor a block
of votes.

Theodore Roosevelt (Jr.), having
resigned as a director of Sinclair Oil
& Refining Co. and of White Motor
Co., becomes assistant secretary of
the navy.

Jess Smith begins a brisk business
as Daugherty’s “bumper,” receiving
bribe-money, selling federal appoint-
ments, arranging pardons for cash
and handling secret stock specula-
tions in partnership with Daugherty.
Shortly after March 4, Roxie Stin-
son, Jess Smith’s ex-wife, received
from Jess the first batch of twenty-
five shares of White Motors stock,
and twenty-two shares of Pure Oil
stock “to put on the market quickly
and quietly,” and from then on re-
peatedly she acted as agent for quick
and secret disposal of stock which he
and Daugherty “didn’t pay anything
for.”

He Knows A Cushy Job!
Jess is offered appointment as

comptroller of the treasury by Presi-
dent Harding, but declines and re-
mains with Daugherty. With Daugh-
erty he occupies, rent free, a house
owned by E. B. McLean. Later
Daugherty and Jess rent an apart-
ment together.

April—Edward B. McLean is ap-
pointed secret agent of the depart-
ment of justice, receiving a secret-
service code book.

Daugherty’s old friend Felder, acts
as his “fixer” of cases and of par-
dons.

Shortly after March 4, Mr. Sutro,
attorney for the Standard Oil Co.,
called on Daugherty, and Daugherty
dropped the case against Standard
Oil on the California oil leases.

Teddy—“The Office Boy.”
President Harding issues executive

order transferring the naval oil re-
serves from the navy department to
the department of the interior, to
the control of Albert B. Fall.

Theqdore Roosevelt (who resigned
a few weeks before as vice-president
of the Sinclair Oil Co.) carries the
executive order to President Harding
to get it signed.

Secretary Fall is about to give Tea-



us Tightening Its Grip On American Nation
son in New York, where he confers
with E. L. Doheny.

Admiral Robison is appointed as
chief of the bureau of engineering,
in charge of the naval oil reserves,
shortly thereafter.

February,. 1922—Gaston B. Means
carries a hundred one-thousand dol-
lar bills to Jesse Smith, which was
paid by the Japanese firm of Mitsui
& Co. (Ltd.) which represents the
Japanese government as financial
agent. Mitsui & Co. were gathering
military secrets, especially on aero-
plane construction, for the Japanese
government.

Immediately thereafter the depart-
ment dropped a case against the Mit-
sui Co,, for about $2,500,000, owed
to the U. S. government.

Feb. 9—Gaston B. Means is sus-
pended from the department of jus-
tice, for the reason, as Daugherty
later told him, that he was “too ac-
tive in connection with investigations
concerning oil in Mexico,” Daugherty
adding that a cabinet member had
requested his discharge.

March I—Treaty with Columbia
ratified, granting Panama $25,000,-
000; rumors of $5,000,000 of the
money going to an American graft
ring.

April 7—Teapot Dome lease ex-
ecuted, giving naval oil reserves to
Harry F. Sinclair.

April 12 (Approx.)—Secretary of
the Navy Denby signed Teapot Dome
lease.

It Took Two Yean!
April 14—Wall Street Journal car-ries notice that Teapot Dome lease

has been made.
April 25—Secretary of the Navy

Denby, and Secretary Fall of the in-
terior department, make preliminary
lease with Doheny for California na-
val oil reserves.

May—H. Foster Bain, official of
department of interior, writes Fall his
advice that Daugherty should give a
legal opinion covering the Teapot
concession even tho he realized
the objections to asking such an opin-
ion. “None of us,” he wrote, “want iMr. Doheny to get into trouble and |
I take it we will want to do anything
we can to make it easy for him.”

May 28—Gaston B. Means is re-
instated in the detective service of
the department of justice, with back
pay for time suspended.

April—Senator La Follette having
introduced a resolution for the in-
vestigation of the Teapot Dome oil
lease, Gaston B. Means says he was
instructed by Jess Smith and Under-
wood to investigate La Follette and
“get something on him
and that he caused La FQffStte’s office
to be ransacked.

June 16—Mexican secretary of
finance, Adolfo de la Huerta, signs
a settlement of Mexican debt in New
York with International Committee
of Bankers, for an-amount totaling

$700,000,000 in gold.
July—Standard Oil Co. makes new

offer to Persian government for con-
cession on 90,000,000 acres of oil
land, declaring it is now in a position
to keep the British out and take all
to itself. Meanwhile a representa-
tive of Sinclair Consolidated Oil Co.
arrives in Persia, declares Standard
Oil is pro-British and that Sinclair
alone can handle their concessions in-
dependently. Sinclair offers Persian
government 16 per cent net profits;
Standard offers 10 per cent gross
profits. Persian government holds
out for minimum of 20 per cent

1 The Bridgman Raid.
August 22—Daugherty has depart-

ment of justice secret service opera-
tives lead a raid on the annual po-
litical convention of the Communist
Party.

About the same time Daugherty
has same set of secret service opera-
tives swear out “17,000 affidavits of
crime” alleged to have been com-
mitted by railroad shop strikers. Fam-
ous anti-strike railroad injunction is-
sued.

In the summer of 1922, Gaston B.
Means claims, he was employed by
President Harding to spy upon Secre-
tary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mel-
lon, receiving his pay thru Jess Smith
and Underwood.

Sept., 1922—Obregon declares Ar-
ticle 27 of Mexican constitution not
to be applied retroactively as against
American oil operators (this paves
the way to recognition).

Dec. 11—Supplementary contract
with Doheny signed by Secretary of
the Navy Denby and by E. F. Finney
acting for Secretary Fall. This sup-
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March 1923—United States Gov-
ernment accepts as a gift from Ed-
ward L. Doheny a plot of ground in
Mexico City as a site for the Ameri-
can EVnbassy.

Edward L. Doheny lends the Obre-
gon government of Mexico $5,000,-
000.

May 11—Jess Smith makes his will
leaving his estate of $250,000 to Har-
ry Daugherty, Mai Daugherty, Roxie
Stinson, E. B. McLean, Mrs. F. B.
McLean and several others.

May 29—(Night before Jess Smith
committed suicide) —Edward L. Do-
heny, Harry Sinclair, Harry Daugh-
erty and ? held a longconference at the white house.

Why Suicide?
May 30—Jess Smith killed himself

with a revolver in his and Harry
Daugherty’s apartment in Washing-
ton.

Jess Smith’s will shows he has
$250,000 estate, an increase of SIOO,-
000 above what he had before Hard-

Palm Beach . . ."Mr. Homer (the
lawyer) said he believed that you
should have leased wire installed. .

.

And also give easy and quick acce*s
to the White House .

.
. Mr. Slemp

and Mr. Whaley leave tonight, 9:40
o’clock, for Palm Beach. Saw party
at Wardman Park Hotel (Albert B.
Fall) . . . Major.”

Dec. 22—C. Bascom Slemp, secre-
tary to President Coolidge takes fly-
ing visit to Palm Beach, spends much
time in E. B. McLean’s house with
McLean and Fall; declares he went
only for his health, carried no mes-
sage and asked no question shout oil.

Dec. 23 Harry Sinclair wires
from New York to lawyer Zevely:

“Reserve in your name Wardman
Park Hotel ten rooms with two par-
lors. Arriving 6:20 P. M.—H. F. Sin-
clair.”

Dec. 24—Major wires McLean:
“Talked with Smithers (chief tele-
grapher at White House) at White
House, and gave Fraser your mes-
sage. Major.”

Dec. 25—Albert B. Fall wires to

While the Workers Die
ACCORDING to giovernment reports there were in

1921 and 1922, 4,108 accidents amongst the oil work-
ers employed by ten California oil corporations. These
workers lost 274,829 working days thru their being in*
jured.

The Profits Roll In
IN the last decade the Standard Oil Trust paid put in

dividends $1,032,596,524. Last year the Standard Oil
corporations paid out a total of $138,423,295 in divi-
dends. The Standard Oil Company of New Jersey holds
the records for cash dividends.

The Sinclair Cpnsolidated reported gross earnings of
$131,016,745 for the last fiscal year.

The Pan-American Petroleum and Transport Co.,
controlled by Mr. Doheny, reported net profits from
operations totaling $32,684,559 for the last year.

Palmer is ill in bed at h!s home. I
am going to his residence at 4 o’clock
this afternoon. Will advise yon of
what transpires. Sinclair, in a pre-
pared statement, etc. . .

Palmer Represents Oil.
Dec. 27—E. B. McLean wires Mo.

Adoo: .. . I did not know at thattime that Mitchell Palmer was going
to represent Fall and Sinclair. Now
that Fall has testified as to the
I wish you would immediately get ha
touch over long distance telephone
with Mitchell Palmar and find oat if,
in your opinion, I will be properly
represented in case they should sub-poena me to substantiate Fail’s testi-
mony. . . . EDWARD McLEAN."

Major to McLean: “Will deliver
messages to McAdoo and Palmer inthe morning, according to your In-
structions. Tell Mrs. McLean her
message to Wheatley has been de-
livered.”

Dec. 28—McLean’s secretary Dock
stein telegraphs to McLean:

“Wire her® ready Saturday night,
29th, regarding operator. Smitheca
would like the job. John Brown
thinks him satisfactory and advises
against a stranger. Brown Hirwaif
rather not handle it. He is trying to
get away from telegraphy, but will
if you say so. Please wire me on re-
ceipt definitely regarding operator.
Will notify Hompr when installed.”

E. W. Smithers, chief telegrapher
of the White House, comes to take
charge of Washington end of private
leased wire to McLean’s house at
Palm Beach. E. W. Starling ot tho
White House secret service cooperates
in getting messages to and Cross
McLean.

Dec. 28—Major to McLean:
“Palmer has appointment with

Walsh tomorrow morning. I wiß
wire you as soon as their eonfonneo
is ended.”

Major to McLean (undated):
“Palmer told me that he had talked

with Walsh this morning, and thst
while Walsh would not definitely com-
mit himself, he indicated that aa Car
as you are concerned you woold not
be called. He suggested to Walsh
that a letter be filed with the com-
mittee explaining your position,
which you have made clear is your
telegram to me, which Palmer took
up with Walsh. Palmer is prepering
a letter to the committee. Palmer
talked over long distance with _Mo-
Adoo and the letter will be sent bo
New York for McAdoo’s approval be-
fore it is filed with the committee

Some Inside Dope!
Dec. 29—Major to McLean:
“Just left the Secretary at Ward-

man Park. He and his wife expect
to stay with you. He told me that
he was not leaving any forwarding
address, and in my presence told Mb
confidential representative that ho
could be reached thru you st Palm
Beach. He said that he woold pro-
bably stay at Palm Beach for a few
days and then go to Havana.

“The Secretary said that the entire
matter would be dropped after Sbs*
clair waa again questioned in a per-
functory manner. He declared that
you would not be called. The ffßag
of a letter with the committee ho
said would make your er/l perfectly
clear, and bring to an end any dis-
position that the committee might
have had of calling you.”

Dec. 28—Major to IMcLean:
“Just finished talking with Palmer.

. .
. Palmer talked over long distance

with McAdoo. Palmer is going to
the Capitol this afternoon: will wire
you result of his findings.”

Cautious McLean.
Dec. 28—McLean wires to Frauds

McAdoo, son of Wm. G. McAdoo,
candidate for democratic presidential
nomination:

“Mitchell Palmer is going to give
out a statement for me today. I will
have it read to you from Washing-
ton. If you approve of it tell thorn
to make it public. Re very eansfol,
as Palmer is representing Fall and
Sinclair, and I do not want myself
used for their benefit. Wire mo re-
sults. E. B. McLEAN.”

Jan. 5, 1924—Bernard Barnch ea-
ters the correspondence:

“Georgetown, S. C., Jan. 5, 1924,
10:57 a. m.

“Edward B. McLean, Palm Beach,
Fla.

“Will be in Washington Monday
and Tuesday. Affectionate regards*-*-
BERNIE."

McLean wires asking time of ar-rival and receives Baruch’s answer.
(Continued on Page 8)

ing’s election. Leaves $250,000 (ap-
proximately) to Harry Daugherty,
Mai Daugherty, Roxie Stinson and
two others. Mai Daugherty persuades
Roxie that the will is not legal be-
cause it is not witnessed. Mai Daugh-
erty refuses to give up to Roxie Stin-
son $11,400 which had been given to
her by Jess Smith. Roxie Stinson
threatens that “this will probably
lead to many things which I don’t
want it to lead to.”

The Teapot Dome investigation
begins. The committee of the sen-
ate which does the investigating, has
among its members, Senator Smoot,
a professional protector of such in-
terests, and the chairman is Senator
Lenroot, a most devoted server of
Doheny. Senator Walsh, who takes
the role of prosecutor, is & close
friend of Doheny’s family.

Dec. 3—A. B. Fall wires from
Three Rivers, New Mex., to Senator
Smoot at Washington;

“Having copies court record made.
Also making other preparation and
expect to leave here tomorrow after-
noon for Washington, arriving Fri-
day. If reach there Friday morning
will be prepared to meet committee
Friday afternoon."—A. B. Fall.

Dec. 16—Albert B. Fall writes pri-
vate letter to Senator Lenroot, chair-
man of Senate committee, which dis-
closes the fact that Senator Smoot
had been sneaking information to
Fall, which information had been pri-
vately obtained from a witness in
New Mexico.

Dec. 18—“Hanson” wires from
San Antonio, Tex., to Albert B. Fall,
at Washington:

“Our friend here sent important
code message Department today. See
it if possible. Writing.—Hanson.”

Dec. 20—Harry Sinclair’s repre-
sentative in Persia closes agreement
with Persian government for conces-
sion of 90,000,000 acres of oil land.

Is It the Principal’s Dictum?
Dec. 22—McLean gets this from

Coolidgo’s quarters:
“The White House, Dee. 22, 1923,

1:35 P. M., Washington, D. C.
E. B. McLean, Palm Beach, Fla.
The Secretary leaves here tonight

9:40. H. E. McKenna.”
Dec. 22—Major (McLeans’s em-

ployee) telegraphs to McLean fit

McLean at Palm Beach: “Expect to
be here, but in event of departure
will wire in time to seet secretary at
convenient point lam much better
and Mrs. Fall joins me in Christmas
greetings. With love for Evelyn and
yourself and all yours.”

Dec. 25—Major again wires to Mc-
Lean referring to Zevely as “Pal-
mer’s law partner” (Zevely is Sin-
clair’s attorney for whom he named
the famous race-horse, “Z»v”). Wire
says “I have an appointment with
the man at Wardman" Park Hotel
(Fall) immediately following his
testimony Thursday ..."

Palmer-Steps In.
A. Mitchell Palmer tried to per-

suade investigators not to call Mc-
Lean to witness stand.

Senator Lenroot, chairman of the
committee and Senator Smoot, mem-
ber of Stenate committee pay a secret
visit to Albert B. Fall at his resi-
dence to help Fall concoct a defense
against the committee.

When afterward exposed, each tells
a different story of what was said
by Fall.

Dec. 26—Geojsje B. Eraser wires
McLean: “Continental Trust about
$13,900.”

Dec. 26—Major to McLean (Marked
“rush”): “Palmer and his associate,
named Zevely, told me tonight that
under no circumstances for you to
send a message to the chairman of
the committee. They both said to
assure you that your interests would
be fully taken care of, and at this
time the chances of you being called
were very slight. Both declared that
after man at Wardman Park Hotel
testified that if the committee showed
any indication that you were to be
summoned that they could take care
of it. . .

. He (Fall) is sick, and so
is Palmer.”

Dec. 26—Major to McLean: “.
. . .

Palmer’s law partner says that he,
meaning Palmer, would be pleased to
look after what you requested.”

Dec. 27—Major to McLean (marked
“rush”): “Was at the Capitol this
morning. Party at Wardman Park
Hotel at this time is not going to
testify. . . . Up to the time I left the
hearing there appeared no hostility
on the pnet of the committee regard-
ing the reading of his report. . . .





Teapot Dome and Democracy ■ By MAX BEDACHT

CALVIN COOLIDGE, president
of the United States by virtue

of a broken strike and by the grace
of fate which benevolently removed
a little obstacle between Coolidge
and the presidency, declared the
otbor day that the confidence of the
American people in their govern-
ment is too well established to be
seriously shaken by Teapot Dome
and similar political earthquakes.
“Sacred Principles of Democracy."
Our institutions, silent Cal and his

accomplices say, are built upon the
sacred principle of democracy. Some
persons within that democracy may
be bad. But “democracy” itself is
irreproachable. And when Jumbo,
the G. 0. P. elephant, together with

[ Longear, the democratic jackass,
fall into an oil pool with a great
plunge the splash soaked all the hu-
man element in “democracy"; but it
did not reach the lofty height upon
which thrones the pure goddess
itself.

That is the theory of democracy.
But what has been its practice?

Corruption has been the legitimate
child of the union of democracy and
capitalism. Corruption in the inter-
est of one capitalist group against
the other; corruption in the interest
of one man; corruption in the inter-
est of the whole capitalist class
against the mass of the electorate;
corruption high up; petty corrup-
tion. And if some one with a repu-
tation of honesty was ever caught
corrupted with a comparatively
small sum the only thing the public
ever questioned was whether “hon-
est" so-and-so was for sale at such
a low figure. Honesty, at best, in-
dicated a higher price, which the in-
terests were not willing to pay as
long as they could get what they
wanted at a lower figure.

The "Forty Thieve*.”
The “forty thieves" on the board

of aldermen in New York, the

“black horse brigade” in the assem-
bly in Albany, or Collins P. Hunt-
ington, “convincing” congressmen in
Washington, were outstanding mani-
festations of that corruption. But
this form of corruption was a vul-
gar one. The “goddess of democ-
racy” knew dam well that it coula
not forever uphold her reputation of
virgin purity before the eyes of the
people in the face of the birth of
one child after the other, begotten
in the secret wedlock between her
and capitalism. So vulgar forms of
corruption were, finally, but, to a
degree even effectually, replaced by
more subtle and refined methods
This change was affected not so
much by conscious and purposeful
effort, but it was a result of the
perfection of capitalist machinery
itself.

In the vulgar period politics was
a business by itself. The politician
sold his ware, and as much of it as
was desired, to those who paid. And
capitalists or capitalist groups
bought of the ware of the politician
as much as was required by the im-
mediate plans. The “people” by
their votes would install the politi-
cian in business, and the latter
would charge his customers what
the traffic would bear. But in the
age of concentration of capitalism
politics has become part of the busi-
ness of the capitalist groups or cor-
porations. Oil, steel, coal, banking
or railroading does no longer buy
its legislators, it makes them. That
is concentration. That is effi-
ciency.

Oil On Top.
In the light of this development

the surprising thing about the Tea-
pot Dome scandal is not that it re-
veals the domination of oil in na-
tional politics. What surprises is
that ofl, in this case reverted to the
crude and vulgar method of stack
satchels filled with bribe money, or

a dairy farm filled with cows. This
side of the whole scandal, therefore,
is not the most interesting one. As
a rule “democracy” does not indulge
in its illicit pleasures in that crude
and antiquated form. She has ac-
quired some sort of virtuosity in
posing as a chaste nun reveling in
voluptuous orgies in a more refined
and “respectable” form. And it is
that form of corruption which must
and will finally discredit democracy
in the eyes of the masses, all self-
assuring assertions of silent Cal and
his accomplices notwithstanding. It
is that form which proves corrup-
tion not merely to be an undesirable
possibility under democracy but an
integral and inseparable part of it.

Influential and all powerful com-
mitteemen on the capitalist parties
represent oil, steel or banking. Their
candidates for public office, from
president of the United States to
town constable, are christened in oil,
steel or banking. The best the
“people” can do is to select between
oil, steel or banking. After the
election the people will be “done” by
oil, steel or banking. Before elec-
tion the candidate represented oil,
steel or banking as counsel in court.
After election he will represent oil,
steel or banking as a legislator or
judge; and after an eventual appoint-
ment to a cabinet post he represents
oil or steel or banking in the na-
tional government as a minister of
state. Should he fall in his career
over an irresistible offer of the vul-
gar variety of bribe and should be
be caught at it then he will be
prosecuted by some attorney general
or special prosecutor who happens
to represent oil, steel or banking at
this particular time as some sort of
public prosecutor. Oil, steel or bank-
ing makes the president. And if
oil, steel or banking is caught at a
steal, the prendent made by oil, steel
or banking causes and supervises

the prosecution of oil, steel or bank-
ing by counsel who, in turn, is also
directly or indirectly connected with
oil, steel or banking. The house of
democracy that Jack built. Jack is
always capitalism, sometimes steep-
ed in oil, sometimes clad in steel,
and sometimes animated by bank
capital.

Daugherty—The Adjective.
That Is democracy.
Here we have Harry M. Daugh-

erty. His name will, in time, become
a commonly used adjective in the
English language denoting a com-
bination of corruptness, lying and
vileness. For the time being he is
Attorney General of the United
States, the highest officer of law in
the country. He is accused of cor-
ruption. And his answer is Don’t
dare to touch me or I will reveal all
the corruption I know of in the other
departments of the government.

That is democracy.
The department of government,

instructed to detect and prosecute
crime in the name of the people, fer-
rets out corruption in government
not to prosecute the criminals, but
to buy with its silence immunity for
its own crimes.

Yes, that is democracy. And if
Teapot Dome and the like scandals
would not kill the confidence of the
masses in democracy then the cause
of the masses would be hopeless.

But it is not hopeless. Teapot
Dome tears from the “Goddess of
democracy” the veil of sacredness
with which public confidence has
clothed her. It reveals her in her
ugly nakedness as a dictatorship of
capitalism, for capitalism, and by
capitalism. Teapot Dome also sup-
plies the frame of corruption for
that picture of the “Goddess.” Dis-
gust will replace respect and confi-
dence. And Silent Cal will prove as
unreliable as a prophet as he has
proven reliable as a strike-breaker.

Trotzky’s Letter to Russian Communist Party Central
Note.—Today the DAILY WORK-

ER begins publication of a letter
writen by Leon Trotsky, Minister of
War in the Soviet government and j
member of the Central Executive
Committee of the Russian Commun-
ist Party. Our readers will ses
from reading the article on what a
flimsy structure the capitalist press
liars hang a revolt in the Commun-
ist ranks-. We will publish Trotsky’s
letter in three installments. Next
will eome speeches by Stalin, Rykov I
and other leaders of the Russian
revolution. Members of the Work-
ers Party in particular snould read 1
this debate very carefully. Trotsky
wrote to the enlarged session of the
Central Committee of the Russian
Communist Party as follows:

» * * *

TROTSKY’S LETTER.
Moscow, December 8, 1923.

Dear comrades’
I had firmly hoped that I should

be able to take part in the discus-
sion on the inner situation and the
new tasks of the Party, if not to-
day, at least tomorrow. But my
illness occurred, this time, at a most
inconvenient moment and it has
proved to be of a longer duration
than the physicians had at first an-
ticipated. I am, therefore, compell-
ed to exprcsa my views by the
present letter.

The resolution of the Political Bu-
reau on the question of the Party
structure is of exceptional signifi-
cance. It shows that the Party has
arrived at an important turning
point in his historical development.
Such turning points, as has been
pointed out quite justly in many
meetings, require prudence; but in
addition to prudence, firmness and
resoluteness are also required. A
waiting attitude, an irresolution at
such a juncture, would be the worst
form of imprudence

Over-EstimateRole of Appr-ratu*.
Some comrades of a conservative

disposition who show themselves in-
clined to over-estimate tne role of
the apparatus and to under-esti-
mate the initiative of the Party,
criticize the resolution of the Politi-
cal Bureau. According to their
statements, the Communist Central
takes upon itself obligations which
cannot be carried out, the resolu-
tion would only create illusions and
negative results.

It is elea-, that this kind of view
is inspired by a thoroly bureau-
cratic mistrust of the Party. The
new policy proclaimed by the reso-
lution of the Central, denotes pre-
cisely, that the center of gravity,
which during the old policy had been
erroneously inclined towards the ap-
paratus, is now, during the new
policy, to be inclined towards the
activity, the critical initiative and
the self-government of the Party,
the organized vanguard of the pro- j
letariat. The new policy does not
all mean that the apparatus of the
Party is instructed to decree, to
create or to establish the regime of
democracy within a certain term.
Nay, this regime can be created by
the Party itself. The task is briefly
the following: The Party must sub-
ordinate to itself its own apparatus,
without ceasing even for a moment,
to be a centralized organization.

Twe Phase* of Party Structure.
In recent discussion and articles j

it was pointed out very frequently
that the “pure,” the "entire,” the
“ideal” democracy ia unattainable,
and that for us democracy in gen-
eral is not an end in itself. This
cannot be in any way disputed. But
with the same right and with as
much reason one can say, that pure

<or absolute centralism is unattainable
and incompatible with the character
of a mass party, and the centralism
as well as the party apparatus are
in no way ends in themselves
Democracy and Centralism are two
faces of the Party structure. The
task ia to equilibrate them in a
proper manner, i. e., in that manner
which best corresponds with the sit-
uation. In the past period, this
equilibrium did not exist. The center
of gravity had been erroneously in-
clined towards the apparatus. The
initiative of the Party had been re-
duced to a minimum. This involved
methods and habits in the leader-
ship which are diametrically op-
posed to the spirit of the revolu-
tionary Party of the proletariat.
The excessive centralization of the
apparatus, at the expense of the in-
itiative of the Party, has created
within the Party the feeling of its
insufficiency. On the extreme wings
it has assumed an extraordinary
morbid form, right up to the for-
mation at illegal groupments under
the leadership of elements undoubt-

edly hostile to Communism. At the
same time, within, the Party, the
critical attitude towards the me-,
chanical methods adopted for the
solution of questions, has increased.
The perception, or at least the sen-
timent, that the Party bureaucrat-
ism threatens to lead the Party into
an impasse, ha#,become almost gen-
eraL The resolution on the new pol-
icy is the first,(Official and extremely
important formiof expression of thi*
turn within the Party. It will be
carried out to the extent to which
the Party, i. e., its four hundred
thousand members, will be ready
and able to do.

Our Right*.
In a number of articles, it is ob-

stinately Bought to prove, that the
fundamental means for reviving the
Party, consists in raising the cul-
tural level of its rank and file,
whereupon the rest, i. e., the work-
ers’ democracy, would grow of it-
self. It cannot be denied that we
must raise the intellectual and cul-
tural level of the Party with a view
to the tasks which are confronting
it; but precisely for this reason, this
purely pedagogical method is insuffi-
cient and, consequently, false; and
if we insist upon it, we cannot
but provoke an aggravation of the
crisis. The Party cannot otherwise
raise its level as a Party than by
completely carrying out its funda-
mental tasks by means of the col-
lective leadership of the working
class—and with the initiative of ail
Party members—and of the prole-
tarian state. We must deal with
thi* qnestion not with a pedagogic,
but with a political method. The
application of Party democracy
must not be rendered dependent
upon the degree of “schooling” of
the Party members for Party
democracy. Our Party is a Party.
We have the right to be very strict
towards everybody who wants to
enter our Party and to remain in it,
but once anybody has become a
member, it is by this fact alone
that he takes an active part in the
entire Party work.

It is precisely by killing initiative
that bureaucratism hampers the
raising of the general level of the
Party. And in this consists its
main fault. Since the Party appa-
ratus is unavoidably constituted out
of the most experienced and proved

comrades, the worst consequences
of the bureaucratism of the appara-
tus will be its influence on the ideo-
logical-political formation of the
young generation of the Party. It
is precisely owing to this circum-
stance that the youth—the surest
barometer of the Party—reacts
against the Party bureaucratism in
the most energetic manner.

Old Guard.
It would be a mistake, however,

to believe that the excess of me-
chanical solutions of Party ques-
tions should remain without influ-
ence on the old generation which
embodies the political experience
and the revolutionary traditions of
the Party. Nay, the danger is also
very great in this sphere. It is not
necessary to speak of the immense
authority of the older generation of
our Party, not only within Russia,
but also in the International: It is
known and recognized everywhere.
But it would be a crulje error to
estimate this authority as sufficient
iti itself. It is only by continual
mutual influence of the younger and
the older generation within the
frame of Party democracy, that ths
old guard car. be maintained as a
revolutionary factor. Otherwise, ths

| the old ones would be easily be-
; come ossified and, without realizing

i it, become the most perfect expres-
sion of the bureaucratism of the
apparatus.

(To Be Continued Thursday)

OUT WITH DAUGHERTY I
Saint Patrick’s day was celebrated

: in Britain as well as in the United
States. Ramsay MacDonald pro-

i posed a toast to the Irish Free State.
Field Marshal! French, the Shiek at
Yprea, superintended the dietribu-

: tion of shamrock to the Irish guards.
Irish soldiers are given the privilege

| of wearing shamrock with their uni-
| forms on the 17th of March only.
When It falls on Friday, the Italian

; pope allows all Irish Catholics to eat
meat in honor of the saint Eating

1 meat on Friday hi a mortal sin—te
i the pope. They get the same privi-
lege when an English protestanft

| king dies. Great government; mag-
nanimous religion.

BURNS MUST GO!
MUM I



Coolidge Does His Bit ■ ■ By JAY LQVfcSTQNE
might' stand a better chance of get-
ting the Senate’s approval. Our chief
Executive then chose the Lame Duck
Ex. Senator Pomerene and the rela-
tively unknown Mb'. Owen J. Roberts
of Philadelphia. These corporation
tools have been accepted by the Sen-
ate, despite the opposition of the pro-
gressive group and a few stray Sen-
ators.

The Case of Mr. Pomerene
An examination of the services

rendered by Mr. Pomerene to the big
business interests, while he was a
Senator and after he was kicked out
of the Senate in 1922, reveals the ir-
refutable fact that it is Mr. Cool-
idge’s intent to make a hollow mock-
ery out of the oil prosecution.

As a member of the Senate, he
was opposed to striking out from the
Esch-Cummins Law the provision
making strikes unlawful. Mr. Pome-
rene voted against extending the
Federal control of railroads for two
years. He accepted the conferencereport of the Esch-Cummins Act con-
taining objectionable anti- labor
clauses and other obnoxious provi-
sions.

When Mr. Pomerene was defeat-
ed in the election for Senator from
Ohio, he was immediately rewarded
by the railroad corporations he so
loyally served in the capital. Today
Mr. Pomerene is one of the biggest
railroad attorneys in the country.
His firm is one of the strongest cor-
porations in Ohio. According to his
own statements before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, his firm is
the representative of fifteen of the
biggest railroads iu the country. One
of these is the Pennsylvania Railroad
which is an uncompromising enemy
of organized labor.

Mr. Pomerene is also on the pay
roll of the National Transportation
Institute, which is a propaganda or-
ganization in favor of the united
railway capitalists. Mr. Pomerene has
admitted that he has been, for some
time, on the platform of this organ-
ization and has been paid as high as
SI,OOO for a few speeches delivered
by him in behalf of the railroad in-
terests. Mr. Pomerene’s connections
with tbs railroads go back to the
years before he was in the Senate.
He tried several cases for the Penn-
sylvania system before he was sent
to Washington.

Mr. Pomerene is an enemy of the
farmers, as well as of the workers.
At one time he appeared before the
Interstate Commerce Commission
and denounced the farmers of the
Northwest for protesting against
their hardships. Mr. Pomerene, in a
fit of rage against the complaints of
the farmers, yelled at several of their
spokesman, who appeared before the
Commission: “You sinners up in the
Northwest”.

At this moment Mr. Pomerene in
addition to being the government

PRESIDENT Coolidge’s whole pro-
cedure in the oil scandal betrays

a definite plan on his part to do ev-
erything he possibly can do to save
the Falls, Sinclairs, and Dohenys,
without breaking his own political
neck.

His choice of oil prosecutors shows
this very clearly. Practically
every man selected by the President
to prosecute the oil thieves in behalf
of the government has had his record
dipped in oil, directly or indirectly,
in some form or other.

First of all, Mr. Gregory was chos-
en. A few days after this choice was
made by the White House, the Sen-
ate Committee on Public Lands
learned officially that Mr. Gregory
was smeared with oil from head to
foot No one, of course, took Cool-
idge’s claims of ignorance about Mr.
Gregory’s connections with oil cor-
porations seriously.

Corporation Lawyer Strawn.
Then the lie was again given to

our Puritanic President’s confessions
of innocence and purity. Another one
of his chosen defenders of the coun-
try’s wealth against the capitalist
looters was a certain Mr. Silas H.
Strawn, a corporation lawyer of
Chicago. No sooner had his name
been announced to the press than
Mr. Melvin A. Traylor, President of
the First Trust and Savings Bank of
Chicago, gave the Public Lands Com-
mittee information which immediate-
ly disqualified Mr. Strawn. Mr. Tray-
lor acted in this fashion in order to
save the President and his reaction-
ary outfit the serious embarrassments
and great difficulties which would
confront them when the truth about
Mr. Strawn would become known af-
ter he had begun work in the legal
proceedings against the Teapot
leases.

Mr. Traylor said in part: “That his
bank was trustee under a debenture
agreement securing an issue of se-
curities of the Sinclair Crude Oil
Purchasing Company, which is owned
one-half each, by the Standard Oil
and Sinclair Companies.’’ He went

. on to show that this bank was con-
nected with the Sinclair Pipe Lines
Co., owned jointly by the Standard
and Sinclair Companies and builders
of the pipe line to the Teapot Dome;
and that the Standard Oil Company
of Indiana, “had for many years de-
posited funds in the First National
Bank of Chicago.”

Mr. Strawn, the Coolidge appoint-
tee, was found to be a director and
stockholder of the First National
Bank and the First Trust and Savings
Bank of Chicago. This was the last
nail driven into the coffin bearing Mr.
Coolidge’s pretense at any attempt
to punish the Teapot magnates.

Having lost out in his choice of
these two prosecutors, Mr. Coolidge
proceeded to secure lawyers who

operation, and assailed government
generally for absorbing too much
control over everything.”

“Everywhere you turn judicial
and semi-judicial administrative com-
missioners investigating bodies, in-
spectors of every known variety anfound. The result is that the busi-
ness man in America today feels thathe is doing business with a minion
of government looking over his
shoulder with an upraised arm and
a threatening scowl.”

Obviously Mr. Roberts will con-
cern himself much more with thesafety of the salaries and the inter-
ests of the oil presidents than withthe restoration of the stolen Teapot
Dome area. As an opponent of gov-
ernment “interference” in business,
as a disciple of the doctrine that the
government ought to aid and abet'the capitalist leaders in their exploit-
ation of the natural resources of the
country for their own private pro-
fits, Mr. Roberts can be counted on
doing his level best to save Fall,
Daugherty, Doheny and Sindair
from the penitentiary. Os courao,
as a lawyer for huge Pennsylvania
corporations, Mr. Roberts will hide
behind the most abstruse technicali-
ties of the law and thus attempt to
give an appearance of meting within
the provisions of the constitution.

Coolidge Guards Oil Thieves
Every step that Mr. Coolidge hastaken in the present oil investigation

has been a step in the direction of
securing maximum protection to ev-
ery individual that is in any way at
all connected with the Teapot leases.
Mr. Coolidge presided over the Sen-
ate when LaFollette introduced his
first resolution for an investigation
of the Sincmir deals. Mr. Coolidge
participated in Cabinet sessions while
Fall, Denby and Daugherty were per-
petrating this great steal. Mr. Cool-
idge was in communication with Mc-
Lean during the investigation.

After the Teapot explosion, Mr.
Coolidge picked arch reactionaries,
experienced corporation lawyers who
had been serving the biggest capital-
ist interests for years as the champ-
ions of the government in what we
are asked to believe is to be a gen-
uine effort to restore the stolen
wealth to the country.

Mr. Coolidge is acting in his true
role as the chief executive of a gov-
ernment whose dominant objective ie
the perpetuation of the conditions
making for Teapot leases, making for
the loss of all our natural resources.
Mr. Coolidge, the friend of McLean,
Mr. Coolidge, the president whoso
private detectives, ushers and tele-
graphers have been at the disposal
of those most guilty in the entire
affair, is today the man in whom the
capitalist class has put its faith and
hope of leading them out of tho
troublesome mess in which they find
themselves at this moment.

“prosecutor” in the oil steal, is also
attorney for a railway company in
Cleveland that is trying to secure
money from the municipal govern-
ment to the extent of about half a
million dollars.

Robert* Just As Bad
In his appointment of the other

so-called prosecutor, Mr. Coolidge
pursued precisely the same policy—-
the policy of putting the case against
despoilers of the country’s resources
in the hands of individuals who
could be counted on doing everything
in the behalf of the guilty and noth-
ing for the country.

One of the advantages attached to
Mr. Robert’s nomination by Coolidge
is his being a comparative nonentity.
Mr. Roberts record of service to the
corporate interests is not well-known
amongst the masses and therefore
the Senate safely approved him as
a prosecutor without raising a storm
ofprotest.

But Mr. Roberts has very positive-
ly shown himself to be an agent ol
the big railway and oil interests. On
February 16th, 1923, this Philadel-
phia lawyer addressed the Trust
Company Division of the American
Bankers’ Association and denounced
the LaFollette investigation of the oil
industry. We reproduce in part Mr.
Robert’s speech before this body of
financial wizards, as reported by the
New York Times of February 16th,
1923, to establish the character of
this newly anointed savior of our oil
reserve 8 *

“Defends High Pay Oil Officials
—Lawyer Says Senate Inquiry Is
Propaganda For Nationalization of
Industry—Cites Value of Service—
Consumers The Beneficiaries Thru
Increased Production, Speaker As-
serts at Trust Company’s Dinner.”

The investigation of the Senate
sub-committee into the oil industry
which disclosed that A. C. Bedford,
chairman, and Walter C. Teagle,
president of the Standard Oil Co. of
New Jersey, received salaries of
$125,000 a year each and that six
other officials received SIOO,OOO was
attacked as “propaganda” for the na-
tionalization of industry by Owen J.
Roberts, Philadelphia lawyer, last
night at the twelfth annual dinner of
the trust companies of the United
States at the Waldorf-Astoria. The
dinner was given by the trust comrpany division of the American Bank-
ers’ Association.”

Robert’s Interests.
“The members of the trust com-

pany organization cheered when the
lawyer said that the Standard Oil
offic’als earned every dollar of the
big salaries paid them because it was
their business to increase production,
which meant price reduction to the
cenrumer.”

“He attacked the government for
the condition in which the railroads
were left at the end of government

The Revolutionary Significance of Teapot Dome
new force appears and constitutes
the “balance of power”—the “pro-
gressive-radical” bloc in Congress,
composed of insurgent Republicans,
Democrats and Farmer-Laborites. It
is not Teapot Dome but much deep-
er factors of economic and political
life which have caused the sharp-
ening of the class struggle. The grow-
ing power of the monopoly of the
trusts, the world war, the unheardof centralization of federal govern-
ment, the deep-going economic crisis
of 1921-22, the intervention of the
government tn the mass struggle of
the million workers in the summer

(Continued from Page 3)
Daugherty investigation committee
are becoming ever more, as the cap-
talist dress dubs them, the “Cheka”
and the “Revolutionary Tribunal” of
the Third Party movement.

Importance of Teapot Dome.
Os course, it would be a great ex-

aggeration of the political signifi-
cance of the Teapot Dome scandal to
claim that all this was caused by the
Teapot Dome scandal. The Teapot
Dome scandal plays a big role in
sharpening 311 conflicts of the various
political groups and classes. But we
should not forget that only the un-
heard of sharpening of the class
struggle in the last years has made
the Teapot Dome scandal so signifi-
cant. Teapot Dome has not pro
duced the dissatisfaction of the
worker and farmer masses, but on
the contrary, it is the deep dissatis-
faction of the masses which makes
them so receptive to the lessons of
the Teapot Dome.

In the 1920 November elections
the Republican Party, the party of
Wall Street and the steel trust was
victorious by a seven million ma-
jority. The non-capitalist classes
who at that time were dissatisfied
with the Democratie Party on ac-
count of the war, still had complete
confidence in the Republican Party
at that time. In the 1922 November
elections this Republican majority
disappears. The Republicans were
woefully beaten, but it was not the
Democrats who were the victors. A

from confinement to local and re-
gional issues, because it helped to
make it nation-wide, because it focus-
ed it against the government.

We should not exaggerate the sig-
nificance of Teapot Dome; but we
must see clearly its tremendous rev-
olutionary significance.

Teapot Dome has strengthened to
a hitherto unheard of degree the dis-
illusionment of our masses with our
governmental system.

Teapot Dome has enlightened mil-
lions on the capitalist essence of our
democracy. ®

Teapot Dome has drawn into poli-
tical life millions of workers and
farmers who until now have kept at
a distance.

Teapot Dome gave a tremendous
impetus to the Parmer-Labor Party
movement as well as to the Third
Party movenment.

Communist Mass Party.
Teapot Dome has for the first time

made it possible for the slogan of
the Workers Party of a workers’ andfarmers’ government to become a
real demand not only of the van-
guard of the revolution, but of the
great laboring masses of factories
and farms.

And finally, in view of the big
structural changes of our society, and
the present economic depression and
approaching economic crisis, Teapot
Dome justifies Zinoviev’s well-found-
ed revolutionary optimism about the
prospects for a Communist nwies
party in the United States in the
near future.

of 1922, the bankruptcy of millions
of farmers, the victory of the Brit-
ish Labor Party, the hopeless Europ-
ean economic situation—all these fac-
tors have brought about the disinteg-
ration of the two-party system, split-
ting away of the non-capitalist mass-
es from the political leadership of
big capital and the beginning of class-
consciousness in the industrial work- 1
ers and exploited farmers.

Class Conflicts Sharpened.
Teapot Dome has not called forththe class struggle, but has simply

sharpened it because it made it more
conscious because it has elevated it

Senator Reed—an Oil Attorney
ITnITED STATES Senator James A. Reed of Missouri who hasbeen delivering speechra from coast to coast against the con-nections several of hi* colleagues have had with oil interests, hasnunself serred in the capacity of attorney for an oil corporation.

naa Wen especially vehement in his denunciation ofMcAdoo as an opponent in the Democratic presidential contest be-cause of the latter's relations to Doheny.
..

of th «
“ oil erowd" served as counsel forthe Universal Oil Co. in the summer of 1923. The case involved alaw suit brwght against the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana. The suit

J**. j
Court at Kansas City and later transferred toSanta Maria, California.

We wonder whether Senator Reed wonld like to have the work-ers choose between putting Dohcsiy’e counsel or the Universal OilCo. couneel in the White House.
The workers know that the spokesman for Doheny, Sinclair,Universal and Standard Oil interests are their enemies. Mr. Reedcan't bluff them any longer.

~
]



Minor’s Startling Story of Oil
ports having been made that Sinclair

i had gotten concessions from the Per-
-1 sian government. Also a big finan-
-1 cial deal in Persia being put over by
f the American International Corpora-
l tion, in which are Standard Oil men-

Edward L. Doheny arrives in New
i Orleans on his way East. Asked

whether he came to New Orleans .to
confer about the Teapot Dome brib-
ery scandal, Doheny replied:

“I came to New Orleans to see
that the Destrahan refinery was op-

, erated at full blast. Our Tampico
I refinery has been closed, but it must

be opened. Our hol<|ngs in the
! Mexican fields are permanent, and

the Mexican revolution is temporary
, like a fire or flood, and the damage,
i if any, cannot be estimated until it
,; has passed. I consider the situation
,' grave. If further reports from Mex-

i i ieo justify it, the Mexican Petroleum
Company will ask the State Depart-
ment to take steps for the protection

, of its interests.”
, "We’ve Just Begun to Fight P

Jan. 18—Secretary Hughes held a
conference during the day with rep-

, resentatives of Edward L. Doheny,
Harry F. Sinclair, and the Standard
Oil company on the subject of send-
ing war ships to Tampico. Secretary
Hughes expressed the wish that
there should be no public discussion
of his conference with the oil men.

Jan. 18—President Coolidge, Sec-
retary of State Hughes and officials
of the navy department have a long
discussion on the subject of the De
LaHuerta advance into the Tampico
oil region.

Jan. 19 Secretary of State
Hughes and Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Roosevelt (Former em-
ploye of Harry Sinclair) conferred
with representatives of the Associa-
tion of Petroleum Producers in Mex-
ico, headed by Guy Stevens about
the safety of Doheny’s, Sinclair’s
and Standard Oil properties in
Mexico.

Jan. 19—Seven more warships
sent to Mexico, flagship Omaha
Admiral Kittelle in command, with
destroyers Corry, Hull, Macdo-
mough, Farenholt, Sumner and
Shirk, steamed at full speed from
the canal zone, headed for Mexican
•seaports to protect oil properties ana
employes of American oil operators
at Tampico and Vera Cruz. The ves-
sels carry 1,100 bluejackets and some
marines. Admiral Koontz, cr|n-
mander-in-chief of the American
fleet, will be in charge. A total of
211 naval craft are mobilized at the
canal zone for "naval maneuvers.”

Doheny Endorses McAdoo.
Jan. 19—Democratic State Central.

committee of California, of which
Edward L. Doheny is a member, en-
dorses William G. McAdoo for presi-
dent.

Jan. 21—Prices of gasoline and
crude oil go up.

Jan. 21—Archie Roosevelt, until a
few days ago vice-president of the
Union Petroleum company, subsidi-
ary of Sinclair Oil corporation, i
swears Sinclair’s confidential secre- j
tary told him that Sinclair had paid
$68,000 to the foreman of Fall’s
ranch.

Sinclair’s confidential secretary
swears he didn’t say “sixty-eight
thousand dollars,” but “six or eight
cows.”

Jan. 21—Albert B. Fall denies that
he received any money from Harry
F. Sinclair, “that Harry F. Sinclair
has never loaned or given me a pen-
ny in any way.”

Jan. 22—President Coolidge orders
Harry M. Daugherty to have an ob-
server at the hearings "to watch for
any evidence of wrong-doing.”

Where Was Daugherty?
Memorandum of instructions to the

son-in law of Fall, outlining how he
should testify, is found; being a
rambling story about his father hav-
ing told him that he would soon have
some money for a payment on his
ranches, and that later Fall went to
Chicago and got the money there.

Jan. 22—McLean receives a tele-
gram:

“Washington, D. C., Jan. 22, 1924.
"Subpoena for Fall today, return-

able Friday. JOHN."
Jan. 23 Secretary of State

Hughes issues public statement de-
claring that the sale of munitions
and guns to Mexico has become a
duty of the United States, and gives
as his reason the fact that tho Obre-
gon government has arranged (with

(Continued from Page 5)
Jan. 7—General John F. Ryan

charges that Charles R. Forbes, head
of the Veterans’ Bureau and friend
at Harding, is the leading actor of
the $250,04)0,000 steal from disabled
war veterans.

Jan. 7—Bernard Baruch arrives in
Washington.

U. S. Sends Mexico Protest
Jam. B—Embargo on arms to Mex-

ico becomes effective.
About this timjß United States gov-

ernment sends protest to Mexico
again against the blockade by rebel
forces of Tampico where Doheny,
Sinclair and Rockefeller have oil re-
fineries.

That 8. B. McLean, about to be
called from Florida to testify aa to
source of Fall’s SIOO,OOO, intends t6
perjure himself by testifying that he
lent Fall the money, is proven by the
following telegram to hit lawyer,
Francis Homer:

“Wire me your opinions as to
whether investigating committee can
foree me to tell from wnat source I
accumulated sums of SIOO,OOO. Think
own certain prominent people at that
time and you will realize why large
cash fund was kept on hand. Mr3.
McLean joins me in best wishes for
your health. E. B. McLEAN.”

Enter Lenroot.
Jam. 9—Fall wires his friend Sen-

ator Lemroot, chairman of the senate
committee:

"Am I to understand from recent
telegrams you sent McLean that you
have given to Walsh authority to
subpoena me as a witness? Wire
answer. ALBERT B. FALL."

And friend Lenroot excuses him-
self with the reply:

"There was no such intention.
Walah stated he might wish to ex-
amine McLean’s secretary or other
employees which might be there, and
that was only purpose of his author-
ity to subpoena. 1. L. LENROOT,
U. S. S."

Jan. 11—Fall sends the following
wire:

“Gus. T. Jones, Department of Jus-
tice Agent, San Antonio, Tex.

"Get in touch with Buckley im-
mediately. Ask* him if He can come

I here at once as my attorney and ad-

J viser. This is very important. Must
■ee him before he sails. Answer.
A. B. FALL"

This Gus T. Jones is the man
especially recommended by William
J. Burns as the ideal detective to in-
vestigate Fall.

Jan. 11—Fall wires E. L. Doheny,
jr, at Los Angeles:

"Walsh authorized to take testi-
mony on sub-committee. Will ex-
amine McLean and_protiably myself.
Facts will be developed possibly
names not disclosed. A. B. FALL.”

Jan. 12—Bernard Baruch, the New
York magnate, has evidently done
something for somebody since his
visit to Washington on January
7 and 8, for he receives the follow-
ing:

"Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 12, 1924,
11:20 A. M.

“Mr. Bernard Baruch, Bankers
Trust Company Bldg., 57th and
Madison Ave., New York City.

"Many thanks. Hope to see yon
soon. E. B. McLEAN.!*

Coolidge Steps Into Arena.
Jan. 12—President Calvin Coolidge

wires from the White House:
“Washington, D. C., Jan. 12, 1924,

9 P. M.
"Edward B. McLean, Palm Beach,

Fla.
• “Prescott is away. Advise Slemp

with whom I shall confer. Acknowl-
edge. CALVIN COOLIDGE.”

Jan. 16, 1924—Report roaches
Washington that rebels are in con-
trol of the Doheny oil wells at Cuer-
ro Azul.

Jan. 16, 1924 The American
cruiser Tacoma, en route to Tampico,
is wrecked on the rocks of Blanquila
reef, two miles outside of the break-
water at Vera Cruz. ,

Secretary Denby orders the U. 8.
rrniser Richmond detached from the
American naval fprces at Panama
and rushed toward Tampico, where
rebel army approaches oil region,
where Doheny’s, Sinclair’s and
Rockefeller's refineries are located.
The Richmond carries a powerful
radio for communication with Wash-
ington.

The Persian Deal.
Jan. 17—Announcement that Sin-

clair Oil Corporation is looking over
tba ail lands of Persia, recent re-

‘ Thomas W. Lamont, of J. P. Mor-■ gan and company) for the payment
• of its foreign debt (which is owed■ largely t 0 American bankers); with

the further reason that the De La-
Huerta army has "taken possession
of certain portions of Mexican terri-
tory (tho region where the oil works

' of Harry F Sinclair, Edward L. Do-
heny and the Standard Oil Co. are
located).

Jan. 23—Senator Caraway asks
Senate to hurry up and pass his res-

• olutlon cancelling the Teapot Dome
lease. Senator Lenroot asks for de-
lay.

Doheny Gives Lie to Fall.
Jan. 24—Doheny swears he sent

the SIOO,OOO to Secretary of the In*
; terior Albert B. Fall in November,

1921, but that it was not a bribe,
tho it might have influenced Mr.
Fall. Doheny swears that Fall gave
him a note for the money. Swears
that the oil lease was approved by
Secretary of the Navy Denby.

Jan. 25—McLean receives a tele-
gram from Washington:

“Zev testified that he had loaned
Fall $25,000 for European trip. Wil-
lis has attended to matter. JOHN.”

Jan. 28—Washington rumors are
that William G. McAdoo and Frank-
lin K. Lane of the Wilson adminis-
tration are about to be dragged into
the oil scandal, both having accepted
money from Doheny immediately !
after leaving Wilson cabinet. Lane, '
as Wilson’s secretary of the interior,
granted oil-land leases to Doheny;
then retired from cabinet to enter
Doheny’s employ at $50,000 a year.

Jan. 29—Ex-President "Woodrow
Wilson is stricken with a mortal ill-
ness.

Feb. 2—A. B. Fall refuses to tes-
tify on the ground that he might
incriminate himself.

Feb. 3—Ex-President Woodrow
Wilson dies.

Corporation Lawyers Selected.
Jan. 29—Thomas W. Gregory, oil

company attorney, and Silas H.
Strawn, attorney and director of big ,
corporations, chosen by President '
Coolidge to prosecute the oil steal ‘
cases. Both of them promptly ac- j
cept.

Jan. 29-—Senator lenroot tries to ,
persuade other members of investi- j
gating committee that Admiral Rob- ,
ison is a sincere man and that the
transfer of the oil reserves to Fall’s j
jurisdiction was’ proper.

The
Jan. 29—MjLean receives a tele-

gram. (Editors interpretation in
parenthesis): i*

Washington, Jan. 29, 1924.
i “E. B. McLean, Palm Beach:

Saw Principal (Calvin Coolidge).
Delivered message (to President
Coolidge). He (Coolidge) says
greatly appreciates and sends re-
gards to you and Mrs. McLean,

j There will be no rocking of boat and
no resignations. He (Coolidge) ex-
pects reaction from unwarranted po-
litical attacks. ,

Bennett.” (McLean’s employe).
! Feb. 3—Mary, employe of Burns’
office in the department of justice,
wires her husband W. O. Duekstein,
who is McLean’s secretary, at Palm
Beach:

“Burns states lawyer friendly to
department that an inquiry was on
foot to ascertain whether McLean
was a regularly appointed dollar-a-
year man, and asked me to find out.
Department lawyer came to Burns
and inquired . . . Burns states im-
possible to say when he can get
away. Being kept here on Dome
hearing. Department liable to be
called upon at any time for investi-
gations and to prepare injunctions
.

. . Mary ”

Feb. 5. 1924—Sidney Thompson
sends Gaston B. Means to Palm
Beach, where Means meets McLean
and his private secretary, Duekstein.
(Sidney Thompson is Daugherty’s
go-between and "money carrier”
after Jess Smith’s death, according
to Means.)

MeAdoo Notifies Lenroot.
February 7—McAdoo sends letter

to Lenroot saying he has left the
employ of Doheny and givan up the
salary.

Feb B—Congressman Longworth,
taunted on republican oil graft,
shows that democratic party has long
been taking heavy subsidies from
Doheny, Bernard Baruch and Cleve-
land U. Dodge.

Feb. 11—Coolidge refuses senate's

request for resignation of Denby,
declaring senate has no such right.

Feb. 11—McLean receives a tele-
gram from Washington:

“X (Attorney General Daugherty)
telephoned me last night, said tell
you not to worry. Count.” (Ira E.
Bennett).

Feb . 12—Revealed that Strawn,
appointed by Coolidge as oil prose-
cutor, is an oil attorney.

Feb. 12—President Calvin Cool-
idge sends the following telegram:

“118 Jn X23 Govt fm The White
House, Washington, DC., 101&AM

Feb 12, 1924
To Edward B B McLean,

Palm Beach, Fla.
Thank you for your message. You

have always been most considerate.
Mrs. Coolidge joins me in kindest
regards to you and Mrs. McLean.

Calvin Coolidge.
1029am.”

Feb. 14—Bennetit wires McLean.
“Will have conference with H. D.

(Harry Daugherty) before 1 o’clock.
B.”

After conference Bennett, signing
himself as “Count,” wires McLean
the same day:

Saw X (Attorney General Daugh-
erty) for an hour. His direct mes-
sage to you is, "I am at ‘Y’s’ (Cool-
idgeV) elbow and standing at the
guns. All that is possible to do will
be done by us, so you should worry.
'Delay selection prosecutor. Give Z
my love. I don’t want Z. to be dis-
turbed so long as I am on the jos.
You know what to depend upon. The
fight is on me and I am ready for
them and feeling fine.”

Harding Paper Scandal.
Feb. 15—Frank H. Vanderlip, for-

mer president of National City
(Standard Oil) bank in public speech
declares there is rumor attoa. that
Harding sold his newspaper, the
Marion Star, for $550,000 and that
the price was padded to double the
real value of the property.

Coo’idge appoints Atlee Pomerene
as one oil prosecutor. Senate con-
firms Pomerene. Owen J. Roberts,
other new appointee, denies that he
is Standard Oil attorney.

Feb. 18—McAdoo declares he had
a right to take Doheny’s money and
is determined to run for presidency
on platform of “Back to Honesty.”

Feb. IS—Denby resigns as secre-
tary of navy.

Feb. 23—Coolidge approves Harry
M. Daugherty as delegate-at-large to
republican convention.

Feb. 24—McAdoo admits he was to
get $1,000,000 from Doheny if suc-
cessful in using his influence to v-t
Mexican government to surrender to
Doheny’s oil company.

March 9—Charges are made that
department of justice agents were
rfetive as provocators of violent out-
breaks on the Mexican frontcer in
1920.

March 12, 1921—Roxie Stinson ap-
pears* before senate committee and
tells story of long career of graft
led by Jess Smith and Daugherty.

March 13—Gaston Means reveals
the most amazing story of govern-
ment corruption evrr heard. Tells
of receiving SIOO,OOO of bribe money
from the Mitsui Co., representatives
of the Japanese government, in the
Standard Aircraft case.

Fomenting Mexican Revolution.
March 15—Revealed that in 1921

William Hanson, friend of Albert B.
Fall, after making arrangements
with officials “higher up” in the U>
S. government, went to Mexican nor
der and became active in fomenting
armed insurrection activities in Mex-
ico. Hansen is now chief, of the U.
S. immigration inspection service at
Mexican border, and takes a hand
in Mexican disturbances.

March 15—It is learned that Sen-
ator Eurton K. Wheeief, "radical”
democratic member taking the lead
in senate oil investigation committee
and apparently pushing the case
against the oil grafters, is attorney
for the Gordon Campbell Kevin Oil
syndicate, the largest oil develop-
ment syndicate in Montana. It is
believed that Senator Wheeler’s law
firm receives SIO,OOO per year from
the oil company.

It ia recalled that Ed Shields, sec-
retary of the employers’ association
at Billings, Mont, replying to ques-
tions as to whether Senator Wheeler
had any "red” associations, replied:

"No. Ha fts like the granite at
oar hlOi.*


